In the last few decades, the number of people living in fire prone ecosystems has increased, 23 placing more people and private property at risk to future fire events. Substantial research has 24 demonstrated consistent public support for the use of prescribed fires in fuels reduction efforts; 25 however, continuing public concern regarding smoke emissions and negative air quality impacts 26 exists. To date, limited research has specifically examined public attitudes toward smoke 27 emissions. In this study, we use a mail-back/internet survey to assess citizen information seeking 28 behaviors regarding smoke emissions in four communities in high fire risk areas. Path analysis 29 was used to apply the Risk Information Seeking and Processing (RISP) model to examine factors 30 that motivate people to seek information relevant to smoke emissions. We find that residents 31 were concerned about smoke emissions and believed they needed more information. Residents' 32 intentions to seek information were influenced by information (in)sufficiency, the number of 33 sources used, and smoke acceptability, among other factors. Findings suggest that currently 34 available information resources on smoke may not be sufficient to meet residents' information 35 needs, particularly for those most motivated to learn more about emissions. 
In the last few decades, the number of people living in fire prone ecosystems has increased, 23 placing more people and private property at risk to future fire events. Substantial research has 24 demonstrated consistent public support for the use of prescribed fires in fuels reduction efforts; 25 however, continuing public concern regarding smoke emissions and negative air quality impacts 26 exists. To date, limited research has specifically examined public attitudes toward smoke 27 emissions. In this study, we use a mail-back/internet survey to assess citizen information seeking 28 behaviors regarding smoke emissions in four communities in high fire risk areas. Path analysis 29 was used to apply the Risk Information Seeking and Processing (RISP) model to examine factors 30 that motivate people to seek information relevant to smoke emissions. We find that residents 31 were concerned about smoke emissions and believed they needed more information. Residents' 32 intentions to seek information were influenced by information (in)sufficiency, the number of 33 sources used, and smoke acceptability, among other factors. Findings suggest that currently 34 available information resources on smoke may not be sufficient to meet residents' information 35 needs, particularly for those most motivated to learn more about emissions. emissions is likely to be an important influence in the continued support for the use of prescribed 52 fires. Should WUI residents decide the negative costs associated with smoke emissions 53 outweigh the benefits offered by prescribed burns, it may become difficult for land managers to 54 implement prescribed burns in the area (Weisshaupt et al. 2005) . 55 Accordingly, resource managers are looking for ways to engage local residents regarding 56 prescribed fire use and smoke emissions, as well as manage perceptions and potential impacts on 57 nearby populations. These resource managers also point to communication challenges, including 58 uncertainty about the effectiveness of potential communication strategies and inconsistency in 59 messages from different sources regarding smoke emissions (Olsen et al. 2014) . Additionally, 60 there is a growing awareness that simply providing information to members of the public 61 D r a f t 4 (knowledge deficit approach) does not necessarily lead to better decision-making or greater 62 support for science (Brossard and Lewenstein 2010). Rather, managers must be aware of the 63 needs and concerns of residents to engage effectively about smoke emissions. Substantial 64 research has found that risk perceptions can be affected, either positively or negatively, by the 65 provision of information designed to evoke specific feelings (e.g., Keller et al. 2006 ; Slovic et al. 66 2004). For instance, Keller et al. (2006) found that risk perceptions can be exacerbated by 67 providing information that results in negative emotions or causes the consideration or recall of 68 potential negative outcomes. However, while previous work has addressed the impact of 69 information provision, limited research has examined the factors that motivate residents to seek 70 information about smoke emissions. The purpose of this paper is to begin to address this 71 research gap using the framework provided by the Risk Information Seeking and Processing 72 (RISP) model. 73
74

Perceptions of prescribed fires and smoke emissions 75
One common approach to managing perceptions of smoke emissions is by providing 76 information regarding the benefits of prescribed fires, actions taken by fire managers to reduce 77 smoke emissions, or potential behaviors that residents may adopt to minimize the impact of 78 emissions, among others. Substantial prior research has found that acceptance of fuel treatments 79 is positively associated with greater understanding of the treatment and its likely outcomes (e.g., 80
Blanchard Limited scholarship has specifically emphasized smoke, with much research including 95 only a few questions about beliefs or attitudes toward smoke within a broader study focused on 96 acceptance of fuels treatments; in most cases, attitudes toward smoke were largely included as an 97 explanatory variable of treatment acceptance. However, Ryan and Wamsley (2008) found that 98 concerns about smoke may be alleviated by increased knowledge of prescribed fire, suggesting 99 that outreach programs describing their beneficial outcomes may not only contribute to increased 100 understanding and acceptance of prescribed fire but also decreased concerns about adverse 101 effects, such as smoke. Through a series of focus groups on smoke emissions and management, 102 Weisshaupt et al. (2005) illustrated that attitudes toward smoke were still largely malleable. 103
While several focus group participants acknowledged smoke emissions were part of life in WUI 104 areas, many formed their attitudes toward smoke throughout the discussions. Based on these 105 focus groups, a number of factors influenced tolerance for emissions: the source of smoke (forest 106 D r a f t 6 burning was generally preferable to agricultural burning), the ability to manage emissions from 107 prescribed fire and potentially reduce emissions from a later wildfire, and recognition that 108 prescribed burns would result in ecological benefits. 109
The importance of these factors for tolerance of smoke emissions has been demonstrated 110 across additional studies, with some important differences. Recent studies have also found that 111 smoke tolerance is impacted by the smoke source, however the most acceptable source varied The RISP model describes the theoretical relationship between several variables that are 157 conceptualized to influence information seeking and processing behaviors (described in Kahlor et al. 2003; Trumbo 1999) . Recent work has also examined the model in the 165 context of impersonal risks, or those that focus on societal-level impacts (Kahlor et al. 2006) . 166
This has relevance to our study as smoke emissions can be perceived as leading to both personal 167 (e.g., causing breathing issues for an individual) and impersonal (e.g., aesthetic degradation 168 within an area) impacts. Additionally, while much of the previous RISP related research has 169 focused on the information seeking and processing behaviors of the general public (e.g., Table 2 About Here -246
Data analysis 247
Based on mean comparisons (using a Tukey post-hoc correction) of demographic traits 248 across sites, participants were similar in terms of gender and level of education (Table 2 ). Some 249 differences emerged for age (on average, respondents in South Carolina were younger) and for 250 household income (respondents in Montana had lower incomes compared to California and 251 South Carolina, while Oregon was lower than South Carolina). Given the mixed evidence 252 concerning geographic differences in attitudes toward fuels management (for a review, see 253 Toman et al. 2014 ) and that the purpose of this paper is to explore the information seeking 254 behaviors of diverse residents in fire dependent ecosystems with active fuels reduction programs, 255 we do not believe these demographic differences are detrimental to the analyses and data were 256 aggregate across all of the study sites. For each of the tested models, the sample size was within 257 an acceptable range for the sample size to estimated parameter ratio recommended for path 258 analysis (Kline 2015) . Path models were developed using the Linear Structural Relations 259 (LISREL) software to investigate relationships between variables as described in the RISP 260 model. Path analysis is used to test a series of relationships, including both direct relationships 261 (assessing the influence of variables on immediately subsequent variables) and mediated 262 relationships (where independent variables are proposed to influence dependent variables 263 indirectly through an additional variable) (Kline 2015) . A total of four RISP models were 264 developed and tested: one that closely followed the relationships described in the RISP model 265
and three additional models designed to better fit the data. 266 Kahlor et al. 2006) . Most measures used a seven-point scale with a neutral 279 midpoint, and "don't know" responses were excluded list-wise from the analyses. Table 3  280 contains additional information on the scales used to assess each variable. For scales containing 281 three or more items, the internal consistency was measured using Cronbach's alpha with a 282 designated Cronbach's α = 0.70. The reliability for scales of two items was measured using 283
Pearson correlations, with an acceptable level of r = ±0.3 and a significance level of α = 0.05. Of 284 note, 'current knowledge' was self-reported and is a measure of perceived knowledge (Ladwig et 285 al. 2012) . 286 -Insert Table 3 About Here -287 To ensure the suitability of the variables for path analysis, the skewness and kurtosis 288 measurements were examined; only two variables displayed unacceptable levels of kurtosis and 289 D r a f t skewness. 'Proximity to potential fire' had levels of both kurtosis and skewness outside of the 290 normal range while 'impact in next 5 years' had non-normal levels of kurtosis. It is likely that 291 the skewness and kurtosis of each of these variables was influenced by our research design and 292 do not require additional action. By focusing on residents living in fire dependent areas with 293 ongoing fire and fuels management activities, it was extremely unlikely that responses would be 294 normally distributed on either of these items. 295 -Insert Table 4 About Here -296
Results
297
Respondents were most likely to be male, around 62 years old, and had at least some 298 college education (Table 2) . Descriptive information for the RISP variables is provided in Table  299 4. Briefly, respondents indicated acceptance of smoke emissions, had moderate expectations of 300 smoke impact severity, lived very close to areas which might burn (M = 3.44 miles), and worried 301 about smoke (affective response). Respondents indicated they needed more information than 302 they currently held (information (in)sufficiency) and used few sources to find additional smoke 303 information (M = 4.76 out of 16 possible sources). Lastly, respondents were split in their 304 intentions to seek additional smoke information: 29% of respondents intended to seek more 305 information, 39% did not intend to do so, and the remaining 33% did not have any intentions 306 either way. 307
List-wise deletion was employed for missing responses, resulting in an effective sample 308 size of 652 for the path analysis. Assessment of model fit can be found in Table 5 . The Baseline 309
Model most closely followed the relationships described in the theoretical RISP model 310 (displayed in Figure 1 ), but it exhibited poor fit and was not consistent with the observed data 311 Table 5 About Here -Model 1 removed only informational subjective norms 319 resulting in a slight improvement in model fit, although the overall fit was still poor (Table 5) . 320
Model 2 removed only the 'smoke impact severity' measure (perceived hazard characteristic). In this paper, we examined the information seeking behaviors of WUI residents regarding 366 smoke emissions from wild and prescribed fires. Specifically, the Risk Information Seeking and 367
Processing (RISP) model was employed to better understand the underlying variables that 368 motivate information seeking behaviors of residents in the study locations. We find that WUI 369 residents' information seeking behaviors are directly influenced by their perceived information 370 needs, beliefs about their ability to find information, and the number of sources they already 371 draw on for relevant information. 372
Before discussing the main findings from this study, some limitations are considered. Second, while almost half of our participants indicated that they needed more information 450 about smoke emissions, only 29% indicated they intended to seek additional information. This 451 finding emphasizes that information seeking intentions depend on more than just perceived 452 information need, likely including various individual characteristics and the relative priority of 453 concern given to smoke emissions. Moreover, while participants generally drew on a small 454 number of information sources and felt it was easy to find smoke emissions information those 455 who intend to seek additional information reported that they were already making use of a 456 number of information sources and believe that information is difficult to find. That is, residents 457 who report the greatest intentions to seek additional information are already engaged in effortful 458 information seeking, but believe relevant information is difficult to find or is not sufficient to 459 meet their information needs. This finding may reflect inconsistencies noted in messages from 460 relevant management agencies identified by smoke management personnel in prior research 461 (Olsen et al. 2014 ). In addition, the unexpected relationship between information seeking 462 intentions and the 'number of sources' used points to differences in how residents interact with 463 available information, especially for residents with different levels of information seeking 464
intentions. 465
Lastly, the analysis also emphasized the importance of both the direct and indirect 466 relationships among risk perceptions and information seeking. While the perceived hazard 467 characteristics of smoke were found to predict information seeking behaviors, this relationship 468 seemed to be primarily driven by one variable-'smoke impact likeliness.' 'Smoke impact 469 likeliness' indirectly influenced information seeking through the affective response and 470 information (in)sufficiency variables, meaning participants who believed they were likely to be 471 impacted by smoke emissions were also more likely to worry about smoke, to need more 472 D r a f t 22 information than they had, and to seek additional information. Interestingly, the counterpart of 473 this variable, 'smoke impact severity,' performed poorly in the model and was removed from 474 analysis to improve goodness of fit. A potential explanation for this difference is that residents 475 may view any impact of smoke emissions as equally severe, or undesirable, causing them to 476 focus on whether any smoke impacts at all are likely to occur. 477
478
Management implications 479
Although a large portion of WUI residents in fire dependent areas have heard or read 480 about smoke emissions from fires, this study demonstrates that smoke emissions and their 481 impacts are important to WUI residents. Almost half of the residents indicated they worry about 482 smoke emissions, while almost a third indicated experiencing personal health effects due to 483 smoke in recent years. As such, residents may have a high risk perception of smoke emissions 484 from wild and prescribed fires. As suggested elsewhere, management of smoke emissions can 485 influence public perceptions and support of prescribed fires. Moving forward, smoke emissions 486 are an issue that may need to be addressed to maintain public acceptance of prescribed fire and 487 alleviate residents' concerns. 488
There are several important implications from this research for fire managers in WUI 489 areas. First, although a seemingly straightforward finding, it is important to keep in mind that 490 individual characteristics and risk perceptions will influence how individuals assess smoke 491 emissions and their impacts. There is no universal risk rating among WUI residents, rather, 492 residents will evaluate risks based on their individual circumstances. Prior work suggested 493 managers purposefully engage residents on smoke questions, often emphasizing communication 494
about risks with populations they recognize as being more vulnerable to impacts (e.g., residents 495 D r a f t 23 of nursing homes, individuals adjacent to planned burns) (Olsen et al. 2014 ). Findings here 496 provide additional support for such an approach while also suggesting that perceived information 497 needs may also be driven by variables that are less obvious without more in-depth study of 498 residents and supports the value of social research to develop a more informed understanding of 499 local communities. Second, managers cannot assume that residents who already use multiple 500 information resources do not need any more information. Indeed, findings here suggest that the 501 opposite may be true in some cases as individuals who have used more sources also intend to do 502 additional research and believe it is difficult to find information on smoke emissions. 
RISP variable Description
Individual characteristics
These include demographic information or past experiences with a risk. Recent work has conceptualized individual characteristics as directly influencing perceived hazard characteristics (e.g., Griffin et al. 2008 ); this approach was followed in the present study.
Perceived hazard characteristics
These include individual judgments about a risk or feelings of dread and are conceptualized to directly influence the individual's affective response; those who believe they are at greater risk from a hazard are more likely to have a strong emotional response to that hazard (Kahlor 2007) .
Affective response
This measures emotional responses to a risk (e.g., fear, worry, anger) and directly influences information sufficiency (those with a strong affective response are expected to feel they lack information about the specified hazard).
Informational subjective norms
This measures an individual's assessment about the level of knowledge others expect them to have about a risk. Those who believe they are expected to know more about the topic are predicted to have a larger information (in)sufficiency.
Information (in)sufficiency
Difference between the amount of information an individual desires (information threshold) to appropriately deal with a risk and his or her current knowledge. Predicted to influence information seeking and processing behaviors (moderated by relevant channel beliefs and perceived information gathering capacity); when the sufficiency threshold is much higher than the current knowledge, individuals are predicted to seek additional information, use active seeking, and systematically process information (Kahlor 2007) .
Relevant channel
Individual beliefs about quality of available information sources (e.g., 
